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slits of 4(1 acres, about equally divided
between Newtown applet and the best
varieties of commercial 8ars. with com-
modious modern buildings and modern

(ILLEO IN FAILDESPERATE ROBBERSOVIETRUSS
annual Chautauqua have been definitely
set for July 18 to 14. The EJllson-Whlt- e

Chautauqua bureau will have charge of
the program.

Hoover headquarters II original. It
ts the only place where campaign
algars are headed out to visitors.

the -B-orah-Johnson men are trying to
rout the conservatives ats this con-
vention. Governor Lowden'e lieuten-
ants stand firm, but they know, as Re-
publican leaders know, that they must
satisfy Johnson to get his active sup-
port on the stump. So, in a nutshell,
the Wood and Lowden booms may be
said to be on the toboggan. The lead-
ers will not Immediately gtva up, but

drift is - already toward Hughes,
Sprout, Hoover, Lonroot and. others, who
have figured less prominently - in the
primary campaigns . and the Struggle

delegates.
HOLD- - DESPEBATELTv :;?

Lowd'en,- - Wood nd Johnson ; are
holding desperately to their- - delegates,
who shew a persistent tendency, to
flock to a "dark ' horse not --

. immedi-
ately, but at' the psychological moment

the balloting. For ,the outstanding
fact about this ' convention ' is the ac-
knowledged uncertainty in each of the
three camps of tha.4eadaraJ;.,..w;

Not one of the three who are leading

Jersey next occupied the seat for a
few moments. At 11:SJ "o'clock every-
one was .in his place on the platform
and .the .stag was set.;

Chairman Hays ? was "called to the
front of the rostrum to receive so a gift
from the Pennsylvania delegation a
gavel made of wood taken from Inde-
pendence ball. He smiled his thanks.

Depew walked onto the platform first,
shook hands with Haje. then Introduced
Mrs. Hume and ; Herrick ' to the by-sta- nd

era
LODGE IS UTTKODrCKB
. Senator Lodge followed and walked
to the front of the platform with Hays,
where they shook hands warmly. The
convention gave three cheers for Lodge,
and Hays proceeded with hie introduc-
tion. Hays introduced Senator IiOdge as
"the Honorable Henry Cabot Lodge of
the United States."

'DEFEW HOLDS BECBPTIOIC
' Chauncey M. Depew, seated among

the New York delegates before the con-
vention, held an impromptu reception.

The confusion on the floor appeared

equipment. j
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he came forward to make bis ' speech.
The New Tork delegation leaped to its
feet and gave the Indianan three cheers.
His speech was frequently interrupted
by applause and cheers. . Ho said :
"Members of the convention:

"The Republican party has met in this
open and free convention to accept from
the .American peopl a mandate frees
the government of the United States. ) ,

"As chairman of your national com-
mittee, X report progress, i Four years
ago the normal Republican majority was
00,000 minus. Two years ago It was

1.400.000 pins. Today I honestly believe
It is double that number, and in Novem-
ber it should exceed I.OOi.OOO.

SO BOLT, 1TX SATS : .

"In spirit, I report more Chan progress.
I .report fulfillment. The great party of
the union has become a unit. It shall
so continue. There will be no bolt from
this 'convention.:'. y:

"By. direction of your national com-
mittee, 1 present the name of the Hon-
orable Henry Cabot Lodge to act . asyour temporary chairman."

Hays appointed as a committee to
escort Lodge to the platform. Chauncey
M. Depew, New York; Myron T. Her-
rick. Ohio and Mrs. J. B. Hume of
California. : .

Lodge had great difficulty In getUng
to the platform, owing to the failure of
attendants to raise properly the floor
of the .rostrum, which covered a con-
cealed stairway from - the convention
floor. The senator finally - gave It up
and he was conducted to the rear plat-
form, to make his appearance through
another entrance. - . :

Lodge talked several minutes before
he got hie first response from the erowd.
BEADS 7BOX MAXtTSCIUFT i j i

He stood about midway down the run-
way extending toward the crowd from
the main platform, reading his speech
slowly 'from a manuscript which jhe
held In his hand. "' --. n..; U

The senator was dressed a bit more
formally than he Is usually attired in
the senate. As he read he slowly
warmed up to his work and emphasised
his points with gestures of one arm.

A stenographer stood at Lodge's shoul

;- .
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TRADE AGtlEEMErir

- ' 'f Br Rohcrt J. Prew
London, Jane Jregory Krae--

. . .- J - 1 J Agin, cmuiix; oi m fiuwuw nmin
government, definitely succeeded in
ritti nvar --m n intemtnt for the
resumption , of trad between Eng-
land and Russia at a enacting with
Lloyd George, the British premier,
and other minlstire,':;i" ''yi- '

Under the terms of the agreement.
commercial concerns will im.

mediately begin dealing with Russia,
which. It was said, would draw to Kng
land f100.000,000 In gold new In Mos-
cow. The ertly control over, the trans
actions which will "be held by the govern-
ment will be the granting of permits to

if was said. i : " , - r, '
Krassln assured Lloyd George during

the course of the negotiations that there
would be ho further invasions by Rus-
sia and that Lenin has agreed to the
II Deration X rn.il onuui pnHnin in u- -
change, for Russian prisoners held in
English Jails, who will now. be ' sent
home. , ' . - '

He said else that trade delegates will
b ordered to abstain from all' soviet
propaganda t In ' Great. Britain, .France
and Italy,-- ,

;:.-'-
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BIG QUADRENNIAL -

; v mm nov on

(CeBtumed From rase On). -

In finding thefr. seats. The aisles were
jammed. Ushers were swamoed. , As
the crowd increased,' the noise of con-
versation grew fron a hum to. a roar.
The galleries i were filling up rapidly
during the last 18 minutes before Hays
was to launch the formal proceedings.
The roof lights came on at 10 :40. glar-
ing through the bunting that hung from

kthe steel girders. There wag some ap-
plause at. this "point, but apparently the
throng was in no mood for horse play.

When the hour of 11 o'clock had
nearly arrived the galleries Were about
two thirds filled, i while the floor was
congested with ' delegates blocking the
aisles, standing . around and talking,
with their hate on. r

The movts men were on the job; set-
ting up-- their cameras. - ,

(senator Lodge strolled through -- the
center aisle, shaking hands. j
. Just before 11 oclock . the official
stenographers and other officials of the
convention? appeared on. the platform, t
...At 11:05 there was an indication. of s.
Quick start, and the band obliged with
some Jess Dardanelles

Nicholas Mnrrajr putler appeared on
the floor and was warmly greeted by
the New York delegation. -
TIDBT JB. TALKS .

... rneoaore Kooseveii r. or mew x or
appeared on the platform --and laughing-
ly talked over the situation with a party
that had gathered there.

Chairman Will Hays arrived on " the
platform and took his seat at 11:10.

Attendants removed a great bunch of
American Beauty roses from the table.'
Hays waved V both hands iM smiled
when the galleries and floors shouted a
wetooma. ; " .

' Hays held a whispered conversation
with National Committeeman Charles B.-
Warren of Michigan.- - .

Colonel Theodora Roosevelt Joined the
consultation. t i v ) ' .

national committeeman Kean of New

A high dive into a whirlpool of adventures
unlike anything you have ever seen Beauti-
ful women, beautiful gowns, and deeds of
daring sonid sumptuous scenes.
Beginning Tomorrow----

to be increasing : at 11 The space
Immediately in front of the platform
was jammed. Many stood dn chairs.

A cornet soloist, standing in front in
the balcony. got the first real applause
of the day when he shrilled a selection
that pierced the ear drums of every-
body in the vast, building.

The band broke into "The Red, White
and Blue." and the big crowd, which
now practically filled the entire build-
ing, came to its feet waving flags and
cheering. j

MOOT TAKES ELATTOHM
Senator Reed Smoot climbed to the

platform, and ; strolled about calmly,
greeting frienda :f :

Kansas "followed New Tork In crown-
ing its standard with: a United States
flag,:- j, f f. ;

Senator Sutherland of West Virginia,
who ts; a presidential, nomination can-
didate, found a seat on the rostrum,
Congressman Nicholas Longworth, Ohio,
and Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth oc-
cupied a box near the press benches.
CSOWD COSIES tO OBSIB

Hays pounded for order and got it
almost Immediately. He advanced to
the front of the rostrum and announced
Bishop Charles E. Woodcock of Louis-
ville would deliver the opening prayer.
The great crowd stood during the invo-
cation. ' ... j

During the prayer there was absolute
silence. The huge crowd was auiet and
orderly within a minute after Hays firstswung his gavel.
KATIOITAL AM' SU2TO

Before the crowd could, regain seats
after the prayer the band broke into
"The Star-Spangl- ed Banner." The thou-
sands of standing bareheaded Ameri-
cans joined in slnsinir the stirring
words, their voices swelling and rever-
berating against the roof in a manner
that apparently proved to everyone's
satisfaction that Americans really know
their national anchera and know how
to sing it ,,, i ,

A cheer leader, mounting the rostrum,
then led the audience .in three immense
cheers "for the greatest country on
eartn, ; America." ,

FHOTOGKAFH IS TAKEH ,
At; 11:44 Chairman Hays announced

that the; official photographs of the
convention would be taken. While pho-
tographers' assistants on th floor and
in the galleries told the crowd what to
do and how to act, there was a great
rumble of , laughter; Another ; roar of
laughter ascended when the big flashl-
ight- bomb went off, and delegates and
spectators settled into their places.

At the Instruction of Chairman Hays,
Secretary Miller then read the can for
the convention, in pursuance ; of the
rules governing convention, procedure."

After the reading of the convention
call the aisles again became congested
with the belated delegates seeking seats
and hundreds of spectators were stand-
ing on the main floor, encroaching on
the outside rows of the delegates' reser-vatlo- na

There was much conversation
and nobody paid much attention to the
reading. ---

Chairman Hays got a big cheer when

The chief sport of all women tines

the presidential race Is actually con-
fident of winning. Publicity agents and
statements for publication express the
usual veneer of confidence, hut it isn't
borne out by the conversations not for
publication. None is sure of bis ground.

The situation here ie'a simple one.
The managers of the Wood, Lowden and
Johnson booms haven't given up but are
struggling to tear delegates from one
another. Some changes have occurred

the' last 4 hours. Here and there
pledges have been given on the quiet,
but the relative game are small and the
net .effect has hardly . been enough to
alter the chances of any of the three big
contenders. . ; .

None is much better than yesterday
or - the day before. It is still Lowden,
Wood and Johnson in the order named,
and it is also still a fight to the finish
between the Wood and Lowden forces so
that there is absolutely no chance of
fusion. .

Bitterness does exist between the
Wood and Johnson camps, but It would
be much better for them to form an
alliance than for the Wood and Lowden
groups, to get together.: ;:,': ::.

BETAS' GIVES VIEWS
Should the men who back Lowden

exert their . political power in defiance
of the known effect , of . the Missouri
scandal on Lowden's chances, they can
keep this' convention deadlocked and
Governor Lowden in the lead. Senator
Johnson and his eloquent associate. Sen-
ator Borah, addressing a huge mass
meeting at the Auditorium, made ' the
most of the purchase xf delegates In
Missouri for Lowden, References, to a
tainted nominee were cheered.

-- Walking down Michigan avenue with
that veteran campaigner. William Jen
nings Bryan, the writer put the question
of - whether the .Republicans dared to
nominate Lowden after the Missouri in- -
cwent. Never," was the commoner s
reply, as he' insisted that Governor
Sproul of Pennsylvania would be the
nominee. , . .' .1 " '

JOHKSOK SURE LOSER V

To you consider Sproul a progres- -
slver he was asked." t

"No. but he la not a reactionary and
he is a dry." :'";;-- :,

Unquestionably, Governor Sproul is
the strongest of the dark horses and he
is best liked in the Johnson, camp. But
talk of dark horses is entirely futile
In the face of the present determination
to fight out the first 10 ballots between j

Lowden. Wood and Johnson. , The con-
vention will do the eliminating on those
three men. Preliminary sorties and as-
saults have failed to dislodge any of
the three.

Almost as many observers who are
not attached to any of the candidates
in one form or another, eithereas dele-
gates or boosters, are as ready, to con-
cede Wood's nomination as that of Low-
den.' About the only thing on which prac-
tically unanimous - opinion prevails is
that Johnson can't be nominated.
LEAGUE FAVORED

It la a commonly heard saying that
Johnson can have everything but the
nomination, yet it will be noticed that
the conservatives are going right ahead
on the platform plank relating to the
peace treaty and are not pleasing -- Senator

Johnson. '
In most of the conferences. Senator

Borah represents! the "irreconcilable"
group. An agreement has been reached
by Nicholas Murray Butler, Murray
Crane, Senator Kellogg of Minnesota.
Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin and others
to condemn the treaty in the form in

of Mother Eva
"THE WOMAN GAME"
And don't forget ther
Ladies' Concert Matinee at I P. M.

Peoples Symphonique " Orchestra

110UGH A HATCH

.Vaaeonver,' Wash.. . June 8. Fall-
ing through, a. hatch en hull 15 at
the Btandlfer; yards here Rome Don-
ley,, about SS, years old. was killed
shortly after midnight thla morplng.
" Donley was- - foreman ef - the -- stage
building gang and resided at 4S1 Mag-
nolia street, Portland. He was unmar-
ried , and was . a member- - of the Oregon
City E3ka lodge. The body was taken
to the Flnley establishment in Portland.

which President Wilson presented It to
the senate, but favoring ratification

--wlth reservsoha,';v :;;;:"'5;r; t

Senator Johnson hasn't been heard
from on that Issue. Some of the news
paper interview's the ether day put htm
In the position of being ready to aoopet
such a plank, but unless the nomination
is coming to him' on a silver platter so
that .the only obstacle is the treaty
plank, the California senator isn't apt
to reveres himself on aefiuestlon of prin
elple at this late date.
JOH9SOJT COMMITTED
"But Hiram Johnson's dissent will not
amount to anything unless he actually
bolts the party. His declaration of an
intention "to stay regular Is accepted as
absolutely sincere. Knowing that Hiram
will not bolt, the leaders are not much
concerned over his taking exception to
the platform plank, for if the thing
comes to a vote In the convention John
son will be beaten and will be virtually
compelled to accept the verdict of the
majority, on that.

Hiram Johnson is playing ball with
his party associates, but they are not
going to nominate him.

The convention Is made up of eon
servatlve delegates. They may nom
Inate a progressive, but It doesn't look
as if the California senator has much
chance to flo anything nut nave a say
upon the question of who that progres
sive shall be. He can win moral but
not material victory here.

Rogue River Valley
Show Orchard Sold
For Quarter Million

Medferd. June t. The Sun Crest or-
chard, near Medford, one of the Rogue
River valley's show places, hes been
sold to San V. Jones, vice president of
Jones Bros. A Co., canners and packers.
for.S250.000 by the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance company, which, has owned
the property for several yeara Dr. F.
C. ' Page was the original owner. The
company contemplates erecting a plant
here similar to those in Watsonvtlle,
CaL, Portland, Newberg, Yakima, Wash.,
and . Boston, Mass. The orchard con- -
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ESCAPES GUARD III

S.P. TRAIN HERE
the

for

About S o'clock! this morning po
lice reserves from the : Central sta
tion and St. Johns suh-stati- on were
rushed to the north end of the Si.
Johns tunnel when C. O'Neal, taxi-ca- b in

v driver, 1 reported that bs bad
taken a man answering the descrip-
tion of IS. A. Gardiner, escaped fed
eral prisoner, from the North End in'district to . the tunnel. Their trip
was featureless, as no sign of the
man was to be found.

Gardiner, a train robber sentenced to
serye H years m McNeil Island, and a
Chinese prisoner, Ton Wing, escaped
from W. E. Kavanaugh. federal guard,
and hie assistant Just before 10 o'clock
Monday night as the Southern Pacific in
train they were riding pulled into the
Union station.
JUMF OW GTJABD

Kavanaugh was taking three prisoners
from ' California to ' the federal prison.
All had left the dining car and returned
to their drawing room about the time
the train reached the city limits. Two
prisoners were Chinamen, but one was
not in the plot. Suddenly -- Gardiner
sprung on one of the guards, grabbed
his revolver and held the party at bay
while Wing handcuffed the two guards.
Gardiner kept the fun, a II caliber
officer's, revolver and took $20 from
the pockets- - of the second Chinese pris-
oner. Gardiner .'locked the . drawing
room door as he and Wing left. The
two Jumped off the train just as it
slowed down to pull into the station.
POLICE OIC TRAIL v -

Portland police worked on the ease
all night and notified sheriffs and con-
stables In surrounding cities, hut with
out results. The third prisoner was
taken on to McNeil island on the night
train. a V' -

Kavanaugh failed to notify govern
ment agents in Portland officially of
the loss of his prisoners. Special Agent
W. R. Bryon and Chief Deputy United
States Marshal John D. Mann said this
morning that they are obliged to work
on the case on the strength of informa-
tion furnished by the press. No descrip-
tion of the escaped criminals has been
given federal agents. -

of a hurrahing mood. They wanted to
hear and for the most part attention :
was riveted on the speaker, as he slow
ly, methodically : and without excite
ment or dramatic effort, delivered smash
after smash at Wilson and his regime
and told what the Republicans would do
about domestic questions if in power.

Lodge concluded his address at 1 :1B
p. m., navtng spoken an hour and 1
minutea "" -

The delegates and galleries rose to
their feet, cheering and waving flags:

Chairman Hays was recognised by
Temporary Chairman Lodge for the pur-
pose of presenting recommendations .for
temporary officers.

The list included reporters, parlia
mentarians, eto. The entire Ust .was
elected by acclamation.
Ills BULES ADOPTED

Senator Dupont of Delaware offered
a resolution providing that the conven-
tion be governed by the rules adopted
by the 1911 convention until the present
convention rules are adopted. It .was
carried unanimously.

Delegate English of Massachusetts of
fered a resolution providing for the ap
pointment, of a committee on credentials.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Governor Morrow of Kentucky offered
a resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee on permanent

The resolution was unan-
imous adopted.

Representative Howiand of Ohio .was
then recognized. He presented . a reso-
lution providing for the appointment of
a committee on rules. The resolution
was unanimously adopted.
MRS. FOSSEEir BESOLt7T.ES

The chair!" then recognized --Mrs.. Fas--
seen, a delegate from Minnesota. - She
offered., a resolution 'for the appointment
of 'a committee on resolutlona It also
was adopted.

Officers of the state delegations were
instructed to send In, in writing, the
names of their appointees to the secre
tary of the convention.

It was announced that the commit-- !
tees would meet this afternoon to be-
gin consideration of their work.

Ther-resolutio- committee, which will
frame the platform, will meet earlier
than the others, because of the larce
amount ox Work anead of it.
COMMITTEES MEET TODAY

The committee on credentials was to
meet at 4 p. m.. the committee on pert- -

manent organisation at the same hour,
and the committee on resolutions at I
p. m. -

The rules committee will meet at 6
p. in.-

witn tne exception oz tne credentials
committee, which was to meet in the
Coliseum, the committees will go into
session at the Congress hotel.

The eecreary then read the rolls of
the four, committees by etatea

G. 0. P. HOPES SEEN

SLIDINGONTOBOGGAN

- (Con tinned From Pace One)." . .

Rome for 12,600.000. . Now, my friends.!
we are not going to sell the presidency '

of the United states for $1,600,000 j. that
is too cheap." (Applause) "-

LIKE CAESAR'S WIFE j
"You think perhaps that I anv a. lit-

tle severe about this matter, but I
am perfectly calm, and I am moderate
In my view compared with what the
American electorate will be when - they;
pass upon this question. We will leave
this convention in -- three or four days,
and we will go oat to see the men on
the farm and in the factory, juid men
and women wherever they mingle their
thoughts with their labor, and we will
deal with those who believe that the,
presidency of the United SUjtea Should
be, in ng' securing; above any possible :

suspicion of corruption of , any kind. X .

am not- saying this because I have any
fear of the Republican convention nam-
ing 'either one of --these gentlemen
(Wood or Lowden) ;. I am saying . it
beaause.' I think it utterly discreditable
to .the Republican convention ; that it
would permit their names to be consid-
ered after they had attempted, to con
trol that convention by the sheer use

t
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der as he sounded the CO. P. keynote
and several others were standing in the
crowd Just In front of him. The audi-
ence, back to the rearmost recessee of
the Coliseum, - was: unusually quiet
There was. hardly a oough. A few pat-
ters of "handclapping greeted Lodge's
first thrusts at the Democratic party.
BBIEE CHEEB G1TIJT i

There was a brief cheer when Lodge
said : "We must not we shall not fall
now." : I.

The first roar came when he declared
the Democrats must be driven from.
power. . :. v:'M- 5

The cheering continued several min-
utes. There was another outburst as
Lodge called Wilson

Lodge continued his excoriations and
his thrusts drew laughs and more fre-
quent applause
"Mr. Wilson must be put aside," de-

clared Lodge, frowning and shaking his
finger. He kept closely to his manu-
script and deviated from it but slightly.
OAIAEBlts ABB 8ILE5T U A

"The chief magistrate 'must under-
stand it is his duty to abide by the na-
tion's laws." said Lodge, and the dele-
gates, evidently taking It as a- - thrust
against President Wilson, broke into ap-
plause. The sporadic flurries of hand-clappi- ng

were confined at this point al-
most exclusively to the floor. The gal-
leries were silent ':

"A Democratic free trader of Social-
istic tendencies," the next description
of Wilson given by Lodge, brought a big
laugn. .
CROWD LAUOHS AT SOMEBODY

There was another ' laagh as Lodge
described what he termed the - presi
dent's Incompetency, and the speaker
paused to look ever the crowd with a
characteristic wrinkling of his brow.

There was considerable moving about
the side aisles at this point belated
arrivals hunting seats, is '

Lodge's- - demand for-- punishment of
profiteers In the courts, instead of "in
headlines of newspapers in the manner
of the --present attorney general." gained
a spatter or applause. ,
- The crowd obviously was not in much

WEE
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f First .motion picture of
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Vm YOU Profit by the Experience of the

.Publishero of Motor Life?

TIME FOR BISCUIT
AND BERRIES

butbe sure itis Shieddsd
Wheat Biscuit the
thorotjaialy. cooked whole
wheat food that hlends so
delicioiisly with fruits in
fhrir iiatural juices. Crush
in tie tops of two Shredded
Vteat Bisctiits and cover
with strawberries and

. CTeam the oodneds
of the whole wheat -- rain

inbiiiexl vith the choicest
. product of the Americxm
darden a diah for;
the Sninmer days, full
of real nutriment. '

Motor Life is using The'
DictapHone In its rarioua depart-- 1

menta. Mr. Robert Wolfera, Presi-de- nt

sarm: "We believe it U the
moat valuable device the business
world baa known since the advent
of the telephone, and it brings
to the typewriter a speed and ac-
curacy it never possessed with the

old method." - Whether your office
Is large or small, we are ready to
install Dictaphones. Then you
can Judge for yourself on your
work why Motor Life considers
The Dictaphone absolutely indis-
pensable in speeding up its large
volume of correspondence. Ask
for a demonstration today.

'"' .' ' !. , ,

Shortest Route to thm AfaihChote"'Thm

rL7lll.VFL, -W. "VI - St. Louis ex San--TT? L73 V Lonie, Mew seyet
itcT?pnona naa -- -- 'r"iH'i ,

lorn of rspid. sSdenl anSoSSi XEZV dtSan. V? R7 j:
tranaaUon of our leSia.-- Dictaphone a
. .udprotabUo5caconvfmeaea"..- -

Phonier write for convincing demc.tretlon fa YOUR office, or YOlD work.

THE DICTAPHONE
F::cn2 Miin 3890 CaU at 420 Spalding Bld Portland
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of money, lou may aitrervwith me as
to whether - Mr. Johnson should ' be
president, hut you certainly, as Re-
publicans, cannot differ with me as to
the fact that "the man' you nominate
should, like Cafflart wife, be - above
suspicion In .thee aftaira." - .

"

it la with - such gentle thrusts that
jJPjhone," made and mercmgsed bytLe Co?amliaCreT&o-r!oa- a Cft


